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This ~~Gcification is on the memory man~gement unit for 
the FT-E8X series cf Forward Technology processors. First 
we begin by defining some terms. 

All addresses are given in ~exadeci~~l. -We will either 
ILrite the word hex, precede the rumeric digits with "Ox", or 
both. T~ese forms are synon~mous. 

The Virtual Address is the cddress 24 bits wide coming 
cut of the 68000 proce!sor chip and being presented to the 
rremory transletion hcrdwcre; i.e. the segment and, page map 
registers. The logical address occurs in the context sp~ce 
as given by the context re~ister which is independently 
~riteble by the pro~ralfmer at cddress hex ECOOOO •. Sixteen 
contexts are possible, lcbeled zero through fifteen~ They 
are written by storing a context of positive polarity in the 
context re~ister at OxEOCOCO. The bits for the context must 
be stored in the high or~er four bits of the data w~~d. For 
sxample, to write context seven into the context register, 
one would load c 68000 register with 7000 hex and write it 
to location EOOOOO. The virtual address so far 
~ntranslcted, is~ the address generated by the soft~lre pr~
<; I'" Cl m b e in 9 I'" un. " ... 'A 11 vOir 't u a 1 a dd res s esc 0 m ~ fro m the 6 Be 0 0 
chip. All Clddresses less than Ox20CCOO go completely 
through the memory mEnagement unit. Alternately stated, if 
1he vi~tual address resides in the lower 21 bits of the 
processor's 24 bit address rEnge, it is translated by the 
rremory ~ana~ement hcrdwEre. Addresses above Ox20000C (hex) 
refer to 10CEl, on-bo~rd 1/0 space and are given in the 68X 
User's ~anu~l. Any address w~ich we ~Eve herein called a 
virtual Eddress, lying between hex loc~tions 0 and hex loca~ 
1ion 1FFFFf, that is one less than hex 200000, are 
translated by the memory manc;ement hard~are.The memory 
rrClnagemert hErdware consis'ts of the segment map and the page 
map. There are two levels of trznslation. The first level 
cf translation occurs in the segment mEp w~ere *h~ virtual 
address is transl~ted into a logical address to l~ter be 
presented to the page ma~ for further trErsl~tion. The high 
crder six bits of the virtual adores5 Clre translated in the 
segment map to prod~ce an eight bit output from the segment 
rr.ap. To be ",ore ~recise, the fo~r bits from the context 
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register plus. address bits A15 - A20, inclusive, are fed 
into the segment map. These ten bits ~ddress one of 1C24 
locations, the size of tre se~ment m~p. The Qutput is eight 
tits of lo~ical address ~resented to the ~agG maps, and four 
tits of protection in10rm!tion. This segment protection 
infor"ation is fed to a "emory error pro~ whose function is 
toe ate h a,d d res sin 9 v i 0 1 a t ion san d pro due e a bus err 0 r • 
~ow, ~he eight address bits which on the schematic !re 
c~lled XA15 through XA22, are fed directly to the page map. 
1he high order two bits, XA21 and XA22, ere not used in the 
current imple~entation. X~15 through XA20 and the virtual 
address bits A11 through A14 for" 10 bits of address sup
~lied te th~ p~ge m~~. TheSE ten bits of address, a,~in 
virtual address bits A11 through A14, and logical address 
tits XA15. throush XA20, select one of 1024 page map regis
ters. Tre output of the page m~p is tre physical memory 
address, thc.t is the adcres5 that is actually passed to the 
~hysical memcry, whether it resides on the processor board, 
2 multibus ",emory board, a multibus I/O space board, or the 
proprietcry FT-768. Addresses te any of these four are out
put from the page map. There are twelve bits of physical 
address eutput from the page map, on the schematics labeled 
~A11 through MA22. Address bit numbers ~re elways9iven in 
tecimal en the scheme tic. The low order eleven virtual 
address bits combine ~ith the high order twelve p~ge ·map 
cutput address bits to ferm the 23 bit p~ysic~l address that 
is applied to the physical "emory, whether it be local 
rremory, extended memcry, multi bus memory or multibus I/O as 
~reviously described. The ~igh order four bits output from 
the page map are used for mode control. Recall 'now that 
1here are sixteen total bits output from the page mapf while 
1here are only twelve total bits output from ihe segment 
rrap~ Tre page map hi~h order four bits are taken as foi
low,s. 

The most sigr,ifican..t bit is labeled the "used" bit. 
lhis bit is set eutomatically by the processor hardware 
uhenever any lecation within that page is accessed. 

The seccnd most significant bit is the dirty bit. This 
~it is set wrenever cny location within the page is written, 
tut not ~hen it is read. To~ether these two bits allow the 
cperatin~ system to keep track of dir~y pages, that is modi
i i e d p age s , fer 1 ~ t e r s wa p p i I" 9 0 r for vir t u a 1 me m Q r'y' rna nag e
rrent. 

The next two bits wbich would be identified as the 13th 
and 12th bits are taken together as a unit. If they have 
value binary CC we are talkirg ~bout a local memory access. 
Value one, that is binary 01, givesE l~tal 1/0 address. 
Lotal l/e is not implemented. Th.refore, this gives an 
effectiVE non-existent "emory lecation. This is a valuable 
mode for operetin~ systerr designers wr.ic~ ellows them to 
~ark unused ~ages of 2 process's address spa~e non-existent, 
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~hich meens that ~n ~ttewpted Qccess here by a malicious or 
Grroneou~ usar pro~r~m, wculd cause ~ bus error ~nd be 
trapped ~ithcut h~rm by the operating system. These two 
bits, with velue binary 10, translate to bus memory, or more 
~recisely, multibus ~emory. The final condition, ,that is 
value binar~ 11, is tus I/O, or more precisely, mu1tibus 
I/O. Thes~ two bits, as you can see, ,ive you the opportun
ity to break your addressing range into four tddress spaces, 
local me"ory address space, non-existent address space, mul
tibus memory ~ddress space ard mu1tibus 1/0 ~ddress space. 

Now, 1.t's have a brief sum~ary. The context register 
is a four "bit re;ister t~at can be written to, u~ing the 
Migh order '~our bits of the data bu~, by writing to local 
on-board · locetion hex EOOOCO. The segment maps are a 1024 
register map which c~n be written to usir~ the low order 
twelve tits of the data bus with the address t·o be written 
into the seg~ent maps forming the low order eight bits, DO 
through 07, and the prcteciion bits in the next four bits, 
that is C8 through 011 ir.clusive. The se~ment map is writ
ten at the address it is ~lso read, that is the first se9-
~ent map register resides at oxceoooo. The second segment 
rrap register resides at excoeooo. The third segment map 
register resides ~t CxC1COOQ, the fourth at OxC180CC. As 
you can see, each register is written with an address delta 
hex 8COO. HEX 8000 is 32768, or precisely the size in bytes 
c f a seQ men t • we r. a v e her E 1: hen, t hat ~- d d res s.i n 9 :th e s e9-
rr.ent registers to modify their contents is done by using the 
same address that would read out their contents, under nor
mal program 'flow. This IT.akes it quite strai~htforward,con
ceptually, to keep track of which segment register.you are 
attemptirg to modify. Tre p~ge map re~isters work in a 
similar fashion. The pa~e map registers !re ~ddressed after 
th.e· segment map registers ?re set up. As mentioned earlier, 
every address of~ every ~rogram that falls between hex 0 and 
hex 2 ODe 0 0 i s -_·t ran s 1..2 't e d • T r i sin c Iv des add res s e S 0 f 
instructions whose intent is to modify the segment or p~ge 
rraps. Trerefore, a small amount of planring is required to 
set up the board ini'tially, that is to write the contents of 
the segment mEps and page maps. If a sirr.ple rule of thumb 
is followed, it becomes Quite straightforward. The rule of 
thumb is, set up the se~ment map registers first mapped 
straight through, that is v.irtual address is identical to 
logical eddress, i.e. write hex C into se~ment map register 
C , hex S 0 0 0 ,i n t 0 s e 9 me n t m a 1= re ~ i s t e r 1, w h i chi sad d res sed 
at hex 8COO, hex 100CO into segment map register 2 which is 
addressed at hex 1CCOO and so ·cn. This gives y~u e linear 
two megabyte address space for your logical address to 
address your pa;e maps and ~ill result in a very simple 
~ethod of writing yo~r ertire 1024 re,ister page map. In 
the page map, each p~ge is hex ace bytes, thus the first 
~age map exists ~t location hex ~OCOOO. The second register 
exists ~t hex A00800, the third register at A01COC, the 
'fourth register at AC180C and so on. The page map regi$te~. 
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are th~s wriiten with t~eir ccntents ~t steadily increasing 
addresses with a delta vElue of hex 800 and an offset of 
CxAOCCOO. The contents of the ~age map registers are writ
ten by putting the 12 bits of physical address in the low 
crder 12 bits of the 16 bit wcrd and t~e 4 mode bits into 
the high order 4 bits of the 16 bit word. Thus the p~ge map 
mode cont~ol exists in the high order nibble of .~he 16 bit 
~ord or data lines 015 thru C12. Data lines 011 thru 00 
contain the 12 most significant bits oi the physical 
eddress. 

Now a few examples to help clarify the issues. 0 

Lets assume th~t the segment map is set up in a linear 
address 'space f~shion as described eerlier, that is segment 
registers C conteins 0, segment register 1 contains 8000, 
segment register 2 contains 1000C hex and so on. If we wish 
to write virtual address OxQ to physicEl ~dd~ess CxO in 
local memory on the processor board we would then write a 
exooec into the page map register oxe. If hcwever we wish 
to write to physical locctior CxEOO wren we wrote to virtual 
address CxC we would write OxC001 into the p~ge map reQister 
CxO. If we ~ished at virtual ~ddress OxO to actually access 
~ultibus memory address (xO we wculd load the page map with 
Cx2000. If with virtual address OxG we wish~d ~o write to 
multibus IIO sp~ce OxO we would load the page map with 
Cx30GC. If, as a final exa~ple ~e wis~ed to write with vir
tual ~ddress CxO to non-existent memory we would I02d the 
page map with Cx1COO. 
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